ASHBROOK ESTATE
2014 Riesling
TASTING NOTES
Ashbrook Estate is one of the longest established wineries in the Margaret River region located in the heart of Wilyabrup. Family
owned and operated since 1975, all wines are crafted from handpicked estate grown fruit. All processing, winemaking, bottling and
packaging are closely controlled using the Estate’s own private facilities.
James Halliday says: “This estate is one of the quietest and highest achievers in Australia, maintaining excellent viticulture and
fastidious winemaking.”

2014 VINTAGE
A beautifully wet winter in 2013 provided a great start to the Spring growing
season. Near perfect weather during flavour development with no heat
waves or large rainfall events recorded and a total of 4.3mm falling between
December 2013 – February 2014. Abundant Marri blossom before and
throughout vintage saw no pressure or damage from silver eye birds with
2014 being a truly ‘Classic’ Margaret River weather pattern and an
exceptional grape growing season.
VINEYARD
In the mid 1980’s a small block of Riesling vines was planted on a north
facing slope of a valley intensely protected by natural bush on both the
Southern and Western sides. The gentle maritime climate provides excellent
growing conditions for this delicate variety and the site is perfectly protected
from late spring storms and strong winds which can upset flowering and
fruit set. Cane pruned and arched to force even bud burst, all fruit is
handpicked and hand pruned. Composted mulch has been spread throughout
the vineyard since 2007 producing exceptional health and balance.
TASTING NOTES
Riesling is all about purity & this is one of the most unique in Australia. A
pristinely clear rim, bright straw in colour with hues of green. Made purely
from free run juice, this elegant yet full flavoured wine has an abundance of
floral character on the nose and palate balanced by zesty citrus flavor and
crisp clean mineral acidity. The complexity and structure of this Riesling
ensures terrific cellaring potential.
REGION

Wilyabrup, Margaret River

VARIETY

Riesling

HARVEST DATE

24th February 2014

BOTTLING DATE

24th April 2014

CLOSURE

Stelvin

TECHNICAL DATA
Alc
TA
Residual Sugar
pH

13.8% v/v
7.6g/l
0.6g/l
2.98

